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Alumnus speaks on U.S., India relationship
Former ambassador to India Tim Roemer highlights business, communications strategies 

By EMILY MCCONVILLE
news writer 

notre dame alumnus Tim 
roemer spoke wednesday 
about the advances in technol-
ogy that have transformed in-
teraction and communication 
between the united states and 
india. 

roemer, a notre dame alum-
nus, former u.s. congressman 
(d-in-3) and former ambas-
sador to india, spoke on the 
nature and importance of the 
united states’ interactions with 
india.

The lecture, titled “Twitter, 
buffett, and darwin: india and 

the united states relationship,” 
was the second installment 
of the distinguished lecture 
series, co-sponsored by the 
liu institute for asia and asian 
studies and the Kellogg institute 
for international studies. 

as india’s economy devel-
ops and its middle class grows 
and becomes more and more 
successful, roemer said the 
country is becoming one of the 
biggest markets in the region 
for innovative technology. india 
also is home to a large number 
of english speakers and main-
tains a good relationship with EMILY MCCONVILLE | The Observer

TIm Roemer, former Ambassador to India, spoke on the relationship between India and the United States. 
The lecture was titled “Twitter, Buffett, and Darwin: India and the United States Relationship.”

ceili dance team wins championship Panel 
discusses 
disability 
program

Courtesy of Katy Wahl

Last week, the Notre Dame, Saint Mary’s ceili team won the All- 
Ireland Championships in Belfast, Ireland for the third year in a row.

students taste south bend’s int’l cuisine  

By KATIE McCARTY
news writer

The notre dame and saint 
mary’s ceili team stepped on 
stage to compete with irish 
step dancers from all over 
the world at the all-ireland 
championships in belfast 
last week. 

senior coach connor reider 
said the team performed 
their final dance, called the 
cross reel, flawlessly.

“it was beautiful because it 
was more than just a dance,” 
reider said. “it was our hard 
work, our coordination, all 
the fun we had at the prac-
tices and performances. it 
was all worth it, and it was 
perfect.”

reider said the team per-
formed their second dance 
in the set, called, “Trip to 
the cottage,” earlier that 
day. Their exceptional per-
formance in both numbers 
won them the all-ireland 
championships for the third 
consecutive year, he said. 
The competition features 
teams from across the world. 

“There was such a sense of 
pride because you achieved 
something for your school,” 
reider said. “it was special 
bringing notre dame and 
saint mary’s to the world.”

senior and co-president of 
the ceili team Kelly mcgovern 
said eight notre dame and 

see champions PaGe 4

see panel PaGe 3

By CATRIONA 
O’SHAUGHNESSY 
news writer

crowds filled laFortune 
student center on wednesday 
night, drawn by the 
international Taste of south 
bend, part of notre dame’s 
celebration of international 
education week. 

The international Taste 
of south bend event has 

been the signature event of 
international education week 
on notre dame’s campus for 
the past four years. student 
volunteer, sarah Jung, said 
the event serves to showcase 
different cuisines from south 
bend, which can be hard for 
students to come by. 

“it shows how diverse south 
bend food actually is,” she 
said.

mcKenna pencak, main 

coordinator of the event 
and a representative for 
international student services 
and activities, said the event 
offers an opportunity to ap-
preciate students’ various 
backgrounds and cultures, es-
pecially with such a prominent 
international community at 
notre dame.

“There are more than 1,000 
international students at notre 
dame … The international 

Taste of south bend helps 
celebrate and promote inter-
national education and ex-
change,” pencak said

restaurant owners were 
eager to showcase their cui-
sine and their culture with 
both students and south 
bend locals. luc, owner of the 
salvadoran restaurant girasol 
known for its signature 

see cuisine PaGe 3

By ALEX WINEGAR
news writer

hannah and Friends 
held a panel discussion on 
wednesday night at saint 
mary’s to encourage other stu-
dents to join their campaign 
to help take the “dis” out of 
disabilities. 

hannah and Friends pro-
motes awareness through the 
“be a Friend” presentation that 
is put on at different elemen-
tary schools, program director 
maureen parsons said. 

“we target our program to 
elementary school kids and 
our main message behind it is 
that everyone wants a friend. 
and sometimes the problem 
is that people aren’t exposed 
to people with different abili-
ties so they have these pre-
conceived notions as to how 
its going to be and they don’t 
know what to say or how to act 
so our thing is to act the way 

see india PaGe 5
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Corrections
The observer regards itself as 
a professional publication and 
strives for the highest standards 
of journalism at all times. we do, 
however, recognize that we will make 
mistakes. if we have made a mistake, 
please contact us at (574) 631-4541 so 
we can correct our error.
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TODAY

Thursday

Navigating Relational 
Transitions
LaFortune Center
12:30 p.m.-2 p.m.
Free Panera lunch.

International 
Cooking Class
Main Building
5:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Full meal for $5 with 
Notre Dame Chef 
Donald Miller.

Friday

Stress Buster Friday
St. Liam Hall
1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Start the weekend 
with a relaxing Tai Chi 
session.

Swimming and Diving
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Rolfs Aquatic Center
The men face Michigan 
State while the women 
take on Valparaiso.

Saturday

Women’s Basketball
Joyce Center
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
Game against 
Valparaiso University.

Film: “Computer 
Chess”
DeBartolo Performing 
Arts Center
6:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Chess software 
programmers in the ‘80s.

Sunday

Men’s Basketball
Joyce Center
12 p.m.-2 p.m.
The Irish take on 
Indiana State.

Prayer from Around 
the World: Diwali
LaFortune Center
7 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Celebrate the Hindu 
festival with prayer, 
dinner and dance.

Monday

Lecture: Silvia Guerra 
Diaz
Hesburgh Library
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
On poet Gabriela 
Mistral.

Lecture: “Whistle-
blowing and the SEC”
DeBartolo Hall 141
7 p.m.-8 p.m.
Gary Aguirre, former 
SEC investigator.

WEI LIN | The Observer

Hundreds of people crowded into LaFortune Student Center last night for the International Taste of South Bend, sponsored by ND 
International and the Graduate Student Union.  A dozen local restaraunts offered free samples of wide-ranging international cuisine. 

Have a question you want answered? 
Email obsphoto@gmail.com

Want your event included here?
Email obsnews.nd@gmail.com

Question of the Day:

the next five Days:

What type of food would you most like to try?

Brian Brederman
sophomore
Knott hall

“caviar.”

Matt Unger
senior
Zahm hall

“sushi.”

Jennifer Jones
senior
Farley hall

“caviar.”

Patrick Salemme
senior
Zahm hall

“ostrich.”

Lucy Du
sophomore
ryan hall

“buffalo balls.”

Sara Ciavarella
freshman
Farley hall

“dragon fruit.”
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Locals complete pilgrimage for immigration reform
By KAYLA MULLEN
news writer

Two local parishes honored 
the feast of st. Frances Xavier 
cabrini, the patron saint of 
immigrants, by organizing a 
pilgrimage from st. adalbert’s 
our lady of hungary parish to 
the hesburgh center at notre 
dame. 

Jesus rivera, a parishioner 
of st. adalbert’s, said members 
from these parishes met at st. 
adalbert’s, drove to st. Joseph’s 
together and then began the 
50-minute walk to notre dame. 
he said they recited the rosary 
and sang along the way. 

The group was welcomed to 
notre dame with food, music 
and prayer, rivera said. Juan 
rangel, chief of staff for notre 

dame student government 
said  that rivera, the notre 
dame institute for latino 
studies, notre dame students 
and the notre dame student 
government collaborated to 
plan the event.

“The goal of [the pilgrim-
age] is to place attention back 
on passing comprehensive im-
migration reform by using our 
strong catholic faith to guide 
us in our walk,” rangel said. 

he believes most of the pa-
rishioners of st. adalbert’s are 
undocumented immigrants, 
making immigration reform 
a topic close to their hearts, 
rivera said. 

“Things have changed [in re-
gards to immigration]. we have 
made some progress, yes, but 
there are still some things that 

still need to be fixed. The justice 
piece of it is where we’re head-
ing. respect and dignity should 
be for everyone. … we hear the 
cries of the families. so many 
times we have heard of families 
torn apart. it becomes real at st. 
adalbert’s,” rivera said. 

sean long, co-president of 
college democrats, said he sees 
immigration reform as more 
than a policy issue.

“it’s a moral issue.  and we 
believe that a catholic univer-
sity like notre dame can play 
a leading role in making im-
migration reform a pillar on 
college campuses nationwide,” 
long said.

long said a phone bank orga-
nized by the student coalition 
for immigration advocacy 
and notre dame’s college 
democrats occurred at the 
same time as the pilgrimage. 
he said members of both or-
ganizations participated in 
making calls to rep. Jackie 
walorski (r-in-2) to advocate 

for comprehensive immigra-
tion reform.

long said the phone bank 
was originally scheduled for 

next week, but they pushed it 
back to wednesday at the sug-
gestion of Faith in public life. 
according to their website, 
Faith in public life (Fpl) is a 

strategy center for the faith 
community advancing faith in 
the public square as a powerful 
force for justice, compassion 
and the common good

The phone bank event in-
cluded performances by coro 
primavera and mariachind, 
long said. 

after the participants fin-
ished their calls, they helped 
to welcome the parishioners in 
from their pilgrimage, rivera 
said. Together, students and 
parishioners attended the first 
event in the “Transformative 
latino leadership lecture 
series,” carlos eire, a professor 
of history and religious studies 
at yale university delivered the 
lecture

The two events united in 
their goals of advocating for 
immigration reform legislation, 
in honor of st. Frances Xavier 
cabrini, long said. 

Contact Kayla Mullen at  
kmullen2@nd.edu

“It’s a moral issue. 
And we believe 
that a Catholic 
university like 
Notre Dame can 
play a leading 
role in making 
immigration 
reform a pillar on 
college campuses 
nationwide.”
Sean Long 
College Democrats  
co-president

you would to any other indi-
vidual,” parsons said.

according to the website, 
hannah and Friends built a 
residential neighborhood that 
includes three houses in the 
south bend area and strives to 
create a safe and affordable en-
vironment for individuals with 

developmental disabilities.
matt coleman, a three-

year resident of hannah and 
Friends, considers himself 
fortunate to be a resident. he 
said moving there changed 
his perspective in a lot of ways 
and believes it has been a good 
experience. 

“let’s just say, [being] ac-
cepted there is a really big 
help and before hannah and 
Friends … my mom kept [me] 
on the waiting list and being 
on the waiting list takes a big 
toll so i was very lucky to be 
on the top of the lists in 2010,” 
coleman said. 

chris Tidmarsh, founder 
of green bridge growers and 
a resident of hannah and 
Friends, said he recently built 
a greenhouse at the residence. 
he and his mother began the 
company to employ people on 
the autism spectrum who have 
had trouble keeping jobs in the 
past, he said. 

“we built a green house at 
hannah and Friends as a pro-
totype and we hope to expand 
to other sites eventually and 
have an actual business go-
ing.” Tidmarsh said. “Twice a 
month there are fun events [at 
hannah and Friends] for not 
only the residents, but also the 
volunteers and local people.”

“i go to game times and 
they have a karaoke time [and 
dance party] once a month 
so i like to go to those. They 
have lots of different activi-
ties for hannah and Friends 
participants.” 

Tidmarsh said many people 
use the “r-word” haphazardly 
and it is considered disre-
spectful and hurtful to those 
who have special needs.

“i get offended when i hear 
it. it refers to a different kind of 
ability than our own but i still 
find it offensive. what to do 
about it is to spread awareness 
about it through programs 

and schools. at a personal 
level it would be a good idea to 
tell someone that you do not 
like them using that word,” 
Tidmarsh said. 

coleman said he harnessed 
his inner strength to succeed 
during high school.

“i just fight mentally hard to 
be who i am. i basically fought 
hard for myself because when 
i was in high school i had to 
do it myself, i didn’t have any 
friends and just focused on 
getting that diploma and i ac-
tually ended up on the honor 
roll,” coleman said.

currently, hannah and 
Friends is at maximum capac-
ity with currently twelve resi-
dents, parsons said. 

“The neighborhood is on 
well water, we are not on city 
water and so there are lim-
its to how many buildings 
we can have,” parsons said. 
“right now we are at capac-
ity, we have three homes and 
we are building an activities 
center now. so it’s kind of like 
we could build our activities 
center or build a fourth home 
and we would be able to reach 
more individuals with the ac-
tivities center than building a 
home for four individuals.”

parsons said hannah and 
Friends works to raise aware-
ness in the community by 
having fundraisers, but it is 
mostly about letting the com-
munity know that the group is 
stronger than ever.

“a lot of the events we have 
here in south bend are more 
for awareness than trying to 
raise a lot of money. we have a 
golf outing every summer, but 
here in south bend … we just 
kind of work on raising aware-
ness and letting people know 
that hannah and Friends is 
still around,” parsons said. 

Contact Alex Winegar at 
awineg01@saintmarys.edu

Panel
conTinued From page 1
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saint mary’s students from 
the irish dance club traveled 
together to belfast, ireland 
after nine months of prepara-
tion for the competition. 

mcgovern said competi-
tion day was one of the best 
days of her life.

“we were all doing each 
other’s hair and taking pic-
tures,” mcgovern said. 
“when we went to the ven-

ue, they were running way 
ahead of schedule and it end-
ed up being kind of rushed. 
we didn’t have time to get 
stressed, and then we just 
went on and danced. The way 
we danced, no one was wor-
ried, and everyone was just 
like, ‘let’s show them what 
we can do.’”

“everything just worked. 
we hit every line. it was my 
last competition ever and it 
was so great. it’s always better 
with your friends,” mcgovern 
said.

reider said the friendships 
among the team members 

were integral to their success. 
“it was so rewarding be-

cause out of it we all got nine 
new friends. nine friend-
ships were solidified,” reider 
said. “i was up in the balcony 
watching [the second dance], 
and six of the girls are seniors 
and this was going to be the 
last time on the stage com-
peting, The first number was 
great, but as they were danc-
ing this second number, i 
teared up.”

sophomore Katy wahl said 
the moment the team discov-
ered they won was “joyous.”

“we had done it together 
and we accomplished what 
we set out to do,” wahl said. 
“winning with new nine 
brand new friends who had 
never danced with each other 
was awesome.”

Tara macleod, associate 
teaching professor in the de-
partment of irish language 
and literature and faculty 
advisor to the club, traveled 
with the ceili team to belfast. 
she said the team’s focus on 
competition helped them 
acheive success.

“They went to compete. 
They were extremely fo-
cused,” macleod said. “They 
were wonderful ambassadors 
for the university. it was ob-
vious on stage the long days 
and nights paid off.”

“i was a bundle of nerves 
when they were dancing,” 
macleod said. “as soon as 
it was over, i felt that i saw 
something special. it was 
electrifying. i only met the 
team the sunday before they 

left, but it was obvious at that 
point that they were such a 
team. i’ve never seen such co-
hesiveness. They all support 
one another and it was quite 
impressive to watch.”

senior grace deardruff said 
the ceili team held tryouts 
last February that included 
dancing in front of a panel of 
four judges, who evaluated 
each dancer’s stamina and 
ability to dance in a group. 

“usually the team is very 
laid back, and then suddenly 

the ‘irish dance competitive’ 
side comes out in people and 
it’s very intense,” deardruff 
said. “i was very honored to 
make the cut because every-
one really wanted it. hearing 
i was going [to ireland] was 
one of the happiest moments 
of second semester last year.”

Contact Katie McCarty at 
kmccar16@nd.edu

Champions
conTinued From page 1

By MARGARET HYNDS  
news writer

at wednesday night’s meet-
ing, the student senate voted 
against a series of recommen-
dations by the diversity 
council that will be submit-
ted to the offices of student 
affairs, auxiliary affairs, 
and the provost concerning 
diversity.

last week, senior and chair 
of the diversity council luis 
llanos and junior and stu-
dent government liaison to 
the diversity council carolina 
ramirez presented the recom-
mendations for fostering an 
environment of inclusion on 
campus. The recommenda-
tions represented what mi-
nority students said would 
improve their on-campus feel-
ings of inclusion. 

The final clause in the reso-
lution, a subject of a heated de-
bate, reads: “resolved, that the 
student senate supports the 
efforts and recommendations 
of diversity council.”

after the senate discussed 
adjustments to the resolution, 
the group an amendment pro-
posed by o’neill hall senator 
Kyle mccaffery.

“resolved, That the student 
senate supports the efforts 
and recommendations of 
diversity council, and that 
the discussion of recommen-
dations be continued by the 
offices of student affairs, 
auxiliary services, and the 
provost, so that any ambigui-
ties in the resolution will be 
clarified.”

This version of the senate’s 
resolution was the one that 
was up for discussion and fi-
nal vote during yesterday’s 
meeting.

The objections about the 
original statement stemmed 
from the statement’s implica-
tion that the senate as a whole 
supports the recommenda-
tions of diversity council. 

duncan hall senator bob 
pak said, “i don’t feel as though 
most students would enjoy 
having [a cultural enrichment 
requirement] stacked on — if 
you put students in a situation 
where they’re being forced to 
talk about openness and diver-
sity, they’ll be less invested.”

carroll hall senator Joe Kelly 
took objection to another rec-
ommendation. “i don’t sup-
port having rectors becoming 
more involved in Frosh-o staff 
selection. i would appreciate 
changing the language to say 
we ‘support the spirit’ of the 
recommendations.”

alumni hall senator Juan 
Jose daboub proposed the 
following amendment: 
“resolved, That the student 
senate supports the efforts 
and recognizes the hard work 
of the diversity council.”

Fisher hall senator michael 
lindt said, “i feel like that 
wording makes it sound like 
we’re saying ‘good job,’ but 
that’s it.”

siegfried hall senator rohan 
andresen said, “These recom-
mendations are coming from a 
group within our community, 
and the diversity council has 
heard their complaints. i think 
it would be unfair to our con-
stituents — especially the ‘si-
lent minority’— to just push 
them away.”

during the final discussion, 
club coordination council 
[ccc] president maggie 
armstrong said, “in adding 
the ambiguity clause, i think 
we essentially negate showing 
our support.”

when her resolution went up 
for final vote, it failed to pass 
by a margin of one vote. 

senior class president 
carolina wilson, who penned 
the original resolution, voted 
against the amended version. 

“i felt that the word ‘ambi-
guities’ in the amendment of 
the final clause means that it 
would not be in full support 
of the recommendations that 
diversity council has put forth 
and i am in full support and 
trust in the recommendations 
they have come up with,” she 
said.

The resolution and recom-
mendations of the diversity 
council will still be submit-
ted in the coming weeks, and, 
should someone propose it, 
a new resolution in support 
of diversity council’s recom-
mendations could be voted 
upon by the senate.

Contact Margaret Hynds at 
mhynds@nd.edu

group debates 
diversity council 

recommendations

Follow us on Twitter.
@ObserverNDSMC

“I was very 
honored to 
make the cut 
because everyone 
really wanted 
it. Hearing I 
was going [to 
Ireland] was one 
of the happiest 
moments of 
second semester 
last year.”
Grace Deardruff 
senior

“They were 
wonderful 
ambassadors for 
the University. 
It was obvious 
on stage the long 
days and nights 
paid off.”
Tara Macleod 
faculty advisor

student senate
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the u.s, roemer said. The re-
gion as a whole has an emerg-
ing middle class that is bigger 
than the entire u.s. population, 
he said. To illustrate the oppor-
tunities technology provides 
to that middle class, roemer 
showed a photograph of a wom-
an wearing traditional dress, 
carrying a metal pot on her head 
and talking on a cell phone, 
which he said would have cost 
$15. The woman, roemer said, 
along with a hundred others, 
was transporting dirt from a 
construction site. 

“she is a small-business own-
er,” roemer said. “she’s on this 
phone while she’s working at 
this job, and she is calling, as 
a small-business owner who 
grows flowers — she on that 
phone is hiring two new people 
because she just got a text from 

Twitter that the price of flow-
ers has gone down, and she 
can afford two new employees. 
… That phone is life-changing 
for that woman, as a business 
owner.” 

roemer said the elevation of 
millions of people from pov-
erty to the middle class has 
impacted hugely both business 
and trade. if india’s economy 
continues to grow — which, he 
said, is not guaranteed — multi-
national firms are going to shift 
their focus to asian markets. 

“if you are an international 
business and you want to suc-
ceed in the next 30 or 40 years, 
are you going to keep selling in 
the u.s. and eu and depend on 
50, 60, 70 percent of your sales 
there, or are you going to expand 
into those markets right there?” 
roemer said. “That’s this mid-
dle-class migration that is ab-
solutely essential for the u.s. to 
get a hold of, to understand, and 

to entice our manufacturing 
companies to create jobs here . 
. . there is a real incentive, given 
these trends, to do more and 
more manufacturing in the u.s. 
and export these products into 
these new middle-class markets 
so you can see the resurgence of 
american products in the u.s.” 

roemer said that the devel-
opment and maintenance of 
a good relationship between 
the u.s. and india, especially 
india’s rising middle class, is 
crucial. 

he said the past three u.s. 
presidents have cooperated 
closely with india regarding na-
tional security as well as trade. 
The governments of both na-
tions recently have “supported 
generally a health u.s.-india 
relationship,” he said. despite 
problems like border disputes 
with pakistan, inflation and ris-
ing food prices, trade between 
the two countries is increasing, 
roemer said. 

roemer outlined three mod-
els for companies to emulate in 
order to take advantage of this 
relationship. 

First, he said the “warren 
buffett model,” is best exempli-
fied by general electric (ge). 
ge ceo Jeffery immelt often 
holds board meetings in india 
to expose members to the coun-
try, culture and market, he said. 

“immelt has been very, very 
smart about teaching his com-
pany and getting some of his 
best leadership to go to some 
of these places,” roemer said. 
“if you want to run the compa-
ny and you haven’t had one of 
those tough assignments, … if 

you have run the company, and 
you’ve been president of india, 
of nigeria, of indonesia, you re-
ally are going to see where the 
future of ge is.” 

second, roemer said the 
“winston churchill model,” is 
best exemplified by starbucks. 
ceo howard schultz tried to 
enter india in 2005 but was not 
successful, he said. in 2010, 
however, starbucks returned. 
but, the company made sev-
eral fundamental changes, 
such as partnering with indian 
companies and using domestic 
products.  

“he figured it out, and that 
is the churchill model — try it, 
don’t ever give up, come back 
again and again,” roemer said. 
“That’s churchill’s great com-
mencement speech — never 
ever, ever, ever, ever give up. 
schultz did not, and i think he’s 
onto the right thing now, and i 
think he’s going to succeed in 
india.” 

Third, the “darwin model,” 
is an “evolutionary model” best 
exemplified by iKea, he said. 
when it entered the chinese 
market, roemer said ikea 
changed almost everything 
about how it presented its prod-
ucts, from its value proposition 
to its promotions to where it 
manufactured its products. 

“you have a completely dif-
ferent model for almost every 
value network and category 
from europe to china. iKea is 
just going into india now, and it 
will be a hybrid of these two ap-
proaches,” roemer said. “it will 
change again.” 

The u.s.-india relationship is 

positive now, roemer said. This 
relationship will remain impor-
tant because india is civically 
engaged, religiously diverse, 
and respects the rule of law, he 
said. 

“That potential influence in 
the entire region as india grows 
in confidence, as india grows in 
influence, as india grows in ar-
ticulating its foreign policy and 
working with other countries is 
absolutely and potentially pro-
found in the future,” roemer 

said. “i’m betting that future 
presidents are going to see this, 
see the economic and religious 
and political advantage and 
continue to make this one of the 
most important relationships in 
the world.” 

Contact Emily McConville at 
emcconv1@nd.edu 
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“That potential 
influence in the 
entire region as 
India grows in 
cofidence, as India 
grows in influence, 
as India grows 
in articulating 
its foreign policy 
and working with 
other countries 
is absolutely 
and potentially 
profound in the 
future.”
Tim Roemer 
former Ambassador to India

“More people 
make peace over 
breaking bread 
than anything 
else.”
Kenny Weiss 
chef and owner of Weiss’ 
Gauthaus
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papusas, has participated in 
the international Taste of south 
bend since its debut four years 
ago.

“it’s a good opportunity to at-
tract customers,” luc said.

Kenny weiss, chef and family 
owner of weiss’ gasthaus, was 
a newcomer to event. weiss’ 
gasthaus is a new traditional 
german restaurant in south 
bend located close to campus.

“The timing, the building, 
everything just came together, 
so we decided we might as well 
take the chance,” he said.

in view of the educational as-
pect of the event, Kenny com-
mented on the role cuisine plays 
in building a global community.

“more people make peace 
over breaking bread than any-
thing else,” he said.

although the international 
Taste of south bend is a venue 
in which restaurants can show-
case their food in order to attract 
customers, restaurant owners 
emphasized their appreciation 

of the notre dame student 
body. The owner of King gyro’s 
was particularly expressive of 
his regard for nd students.

“we have five sites now, but 
we started right next to nd, and 
we just fell in love with the stu-

dents,” he said.
student volunteer, ivy yen, 

said she thought the event gave 
students an important oppor-
tunity to promote intercultural 
understanding. 

“i think it brings everyone to-
gether because food makes you 
feel so good!” she said.

Contact Catriona 
O’Shaugnessy at  
cshaugh2@nd.edu



Quote of the daY

“how very odd, to believe god gave you life, and yet not 
think that life asks more of you than watching Tv.”

John Green
U.S. Author and Educator

Contact Isaac at ilorton@nd.edu 
 The views expressed in the Inside 
Column are those of the author and not 
necessarily those of The Observer.
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writing is a part of my life these days. 
but, while i pride myself on being able to 
put words on a page, it’s almost impos-
sible for me to describe the knot that 
forms in my stomach as i first open my 
computer and begin to write. For me, 
nothing’s scarier than a blinking cursor 
against a white, empty page.

when i was younger, my brothers 
and i would go to the pool in our back-
yard and have competitions to see who 
could hold their breath the longest un-
derwater. in the beginning, we would 
goof around and try to make each other 
laugh. we’d make faces and do anything 
silly to make each other lose concentra-
tion and come up for air quicker.

but as we got older, we got more com-
petitive. we wanted to test our limits 
(and each other’s) to see how good we 
really were. as each of us tried to master 
these heroic tests of mental and physical 
fortitude, we made sure that each broth-
er got total quiet and maximum space 
in the pool. we wanted no distractions 
that would affect concentration or lung 
performance.

The hard part for me though was not 
holding my breath, but rather the still-
ness and silence that i encountered each 
time i slipped beneath the surface of 
the water. i didn’t know how to sit still 
on land, so i certainly didn’t fare much 
better underwater. as a result, the reality 
of the silence i encountered there was 
quite uncomfortable for me. 

yet, over time, i grew more comfort-
able with it. and, bit-by-bit, the silence 

gave way to the whirring and longing of 
my imagination and my heart. beneath 
the mirror-like surface of the water, i 
saw and imagined myself in new places. 
i transported myself to the glassy waters 
beneath the ice of the arctic and the 
reefs dancing beneath the depths of the 
pacific. There, in the quiet of the waters, 
i discovered a longing i didn’t know i 
had: an inner desire for adventure.

as i write this, the notre dame com-
munity mourns the passing of a beloved 
priest, teacher and friend. Fr. John 
dunne, c.s.c, a Theology professor i 
was privileged to take during my under-
graduate years at notre dame, passed 
into eternal life just a few short days ago.

and, as i reflect on writing and the 
desires of the heart, i cannot help but 
think of Fr. dunne, a man who spent his 
whole life trying to draw others closer to 
themselves and god. Fr. dunne shared 
many words with the world during 
his lifetime through numerous books, 
articles, sermons and lectures. but of 
all those words, i want to focus on just 
three: “The heart speaks.”

“The heart speaks.” in a world starved 
for meaning and purpose, in a world 
searching for contentment and happi-
ness, Fr. dunne always reminded us that 
the answers we searched for had already 
been spoken to us by g od. he reminded 
us that in all our searching, the joy and 
peace we long to hear from god is al-
ready being echoed in our hearts. 

although it took me a long time, Fr. 
dunne helped me to realize that, from a 
very early age, my heart had been speak-
ing, too. 

i did not need to travel to europe or 
asia to discover my heart’s desire for 

adventure. it had already been planted 
within me. after all, i had heard it in my 
own backyard while holding my breath 
beneath the watery depths of a modest-
sized swimming pool. 

and, although writing is still hard, 
i’ll utter those three simple words as 
a prayer before the silence and empti-
ness of a blank, white page. “The heart 
speaks.” i have realized that god has 
already given me the words that i need. i 
just need to take the time to slip beneath 
the surface of my heart to hear them.

how much closer to god could we be 
if we really took the time to listen to our 
hearts, too? what if we took time for 
stillness and quiet so that we could truly 
hear ourselves and our desires?

in memory of Fr. dunne, give yourself 
a moment today to take a deep breath. 
dive below the surface of your heart! 
what do you encounter there? perhaps, 
at first, not much. perhaps stillness and 
quiet. but trust me, give it time. you 
never know what you might hear. 

There, to quote T.s. eliot, the “stillness 
[may become] the dancing.” we would 
dance for joy if we discovered the truth 
of our desires and joys. in that truth, we 
give ourselves the opportunity to hear 
the voice of god in our lives. may you 
rest peacefully, Fr. dunne, knowing that 
you have given us the steps to dance!

Scott Boyle is a graduate of Notre 
Dame and a student in the Echo Faith 
Formation Leadership Program in the 
Notre Dame Institute for Church Life. 
He can be reached at sboyle2@nd.edu

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not  
necessarily those of The Observer.

Scott Boyle
The sincere seeker

as none of you may remember, i wrote 
a column nearly six weeks ago about how 
coffee was the secret to life. if you were 
wondering: coffee is still the nectar of 
the gods. however, there are some (weak) 
people who are unable to handle its 
awesomeness, and in an effort to include 
everyone into this hot beverage club, let’s 
talk about coffee’s cool cousin, tea. 

Tea is the only other acceptable bever-
age of choice if you want to have an ad-
vantage over the rest of humankind. 

like everything else, tea was made 
(discovered) in china, supposedly by 
shennong or the “divine Farmer.” since 
then, tea has become the second-most 
consumed beverage in the world. Tea still 
has caffeine, but only half of what a typi-
cal cup of coffee does. whether it is black 
tea or green, tea is extremely versatile 
and can be mixed with nearly anything, 
which is why it comes in a mind-boggling 
number of flavors. Tea is also delicious, 
but don’t take my word for it. 

as mick Jagger put it, “i have nasty 
habits; i take tea at three.” although the 
bad boy of rock n’ roll does not take his 
tea at the proper time (usually around 
4 p.m. — however, i think tea should be 
drank at all times), you have to admit 
that his tea-drinking habits have kept 
him going. mick Jagger has been produc-
ing music and touring for the better part 
of five decades on a questionable diet of 
whiskey, cigarettes and illegal drugs. The 
only thing that provides mick Jagger so 
much youth, energy and enthusiasm, is 
his three o’clock tea. as many of you may 
have guessed, mick wants his tea to be 
black. 

if a music great’s vote of approval does 
not sway you, how about an acting leg-
end? audrey hepburn once said, “when 
you have nobody you can make a cup of 
tea for, when nobody needs you, that’s 
when i think life is over.” luckily for 
hepburn, and for all of us, everyone needs 
a cup of tea. and so life carries on because 
tea wills it to do so.

and if a grammy-winning musician 
and an academy award-winning actress 
still can’t convince you, here is an author 
and theologian to make the case for tea. 
c.s. lewis once wrote, “you can’t get 
a cup of tea big enough or a book long 
enough to suit me.” 

lewis wrote the chronicles of narnia, 
which has everything a book needs: 
Talking animals, battles and an umbrella-
carrying faun. like coffee, tea clearly goes 
well with literature.

henry James said so in his novel The 
portrait of a lady, “There are few hours in 
life more agreeable than the hour dedicat-
ed to the ceremony known as afternoon 
tea.” 

so there you have it, if you can’t handle 
coffee, go out and enjoy your cup of tea. 

Nectar of 
the gods

‘The heart speaks’
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i see five powerful reasons to study 
abroad. First, experiences that displace 
us foster great personal growth by 
demanding quick self-discovery and 
improvement in new contexts. studying 
abroad in asia accelerates this process 
by maximizing this displacement. 
while anywhere outside the bend will 
challenge you, few study abroad expe-
riences will foster growth more than 
getting lost in the world’s most densely 
populated neighborhoods, climbing 
mountains above clouds alongside 
monkeys and playing charades while 
teaching english in the countryside.

second, Father hesburgh’s pri-
mary motivation for starting notre 
dame study abroad program was 
to foster a student body that under-
stood foreign perceptions of america. 
understandings these perceptions is 

a critical step to becoming a global 
citizen, and the asia study abroad sites 
offer exposure to a geopolitical climate 
much farther removed from ours than 
that of our closer neighbors.

Third, while asia offers great immer-
sion opportunities for learning some of 
the most widely spoken languages in 
the world, most sites include english-
speaking universities, enabling all stu-
dents to study there.

Fourth, while all study abroad sites 
will foster a deep appreciation for 
another culture, asian study abroad 
sites expose students to both the most 
unfamiliar cultures and those that de-
fine many minority communities seen 
throughout the united states.

Fifth, asian sites will leave you with 
a truly international network of re-
lationships. host families and fellow 

exchange students mean you won’t 
just foster notre dame friendships, but 
virtually guarantee you’ll establish a 
network that touches every continent 
across the globe

small enrollment rates in these sites 
suggest studying abroad in asia may be 
one of notre dame’s greatest untapped 
opportunities. as underclassmen rush 
to complete their study abroad applica-
tions, their life-changing choice might 
be better informed by these five rea-
sons. not only am i better rock climber, 
english tutor, sea kayaker, dancer, track 
athlete and martial artist because of my 
time in hong Kong, i’m a changed man 
and a better global citizen too.

Stephen Zerfas
class of 2014
Keough hall

A changed man and a global citizen

Isaac Lorton
sports writer
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Refuse to settle

“what’s terrible is to pretend that 
the second-rate is the first-rate; to 
pretend that you don’t need love 
when you do; or that you like your 
work when you know quite well you’re 
capable of better.” — doris lessing

i can pinpoint the exact time in my 
life when i first became inspired by 
the possibilities of life. it was during 
my sophomore year of high school, in 
taking my first advanced placement 
(ap) class, ap european history, that 
i acquired an undeniable thirst for 
knowledge. before that point, i had 
studied because it was expected of 
me. i was always a strong student, 
but only because that was what was 
expected of me. my parents ingrained 
in my head from a very young age 
that “education is how you make it in 
life.” 

i listened to them because i wanted 
to please them and because it was the 
only lifestyle with which i was famil-
iar. i enrolled myself in ap european 
history with the same mindset — my 
parents and teachers expected me 
to take the advanced courses and i 
needed them in order to succeed in 

college and in the future. 
upon entering the class and meet-

ing the teacher, i soon realized that 
it was unlike any other course i had 
previously taken. up until that point, 
school had always been fairly easy 
for me, and i had been able to get 
good grades without trying incredibly 
hard. in my first ap course, i had to 
push myself to complete assignments 
each night and prepare for the ap 
exam. i desperately tried to wrap my 
head around what seemed like such 
complicated concepts at the time — 
the economic theory of mercantilism, 
the philosophy of nietzsche, the in-
ner workings of Freud. 

i worked harder than i believe i 
ever had, and try as i might i could 
not seem to raise my grade above a 
b. before my sophomore year of high 
school, i cannot recall any school 
matter being extremely challeng-
ing for me. ap european history was 
different; this class was difficult, 
and it was a shock to my know-it-all, 
smarty-pants, 15-year-old self.

at the beginning of that school 
year, the textbook intimidated me, 
the teacher frightened me and the 
ap exam seemed like a distant night-
mare. as the year wore on, however, 
i felt as if i could literally feel my 

brain expanding. i was exposed to a 
completely new world that i did not 
even know existed — the world of 
culture, knowledge, philosophy and 
intellectuals. my mind drew connec-
tions between art, literature, history 
and philosophy. i saw history repeat-
ing itself before my eyes in black 
and white and could feel the puzzle 
pieces coming together. i formulated 
legitimate political opinions for the 
first time and viewed the inf luence of 
politics and economics on art, litera-
ture and social stability. i discovered 
that there was so much more to life 
than my parents’ views, my economic 
position, and the beliefs with which i 
was raised. 

There had been an entire world of 
which i was unaware and i suddenly 
felt enlightened for discovering it. i 
suddenly wanted to know everything. 
i wanted to know the story of every 
great empire in history. i wanted to 
read every great novel mentioned in 
my history book. i wanted to speak 
with every great political official. 
i wanted to be a historian, a phi-
losopher, a writer, an intellectual. 
i wanted to absorb every ounce of 
knowledge that i could and attempt 
to make sense of it all. i wanted to be 
as great and intelligent as the figures 

in my history book. 
This is my life’s goal. This one 

class is what originally instilled in 
me a passion for learning, and that 
fresh-faced inspiration is what i try 
to channel when i feel overwhelmed 
with the stress of college life and the 
pressure of the fast-approaching real 
world. although i am positive that i 
will never acquire all the knowledge 
in the world, it is my goal to try. 

yes, the aim is to have a success-
ful career — i want to live in a nice 
house, travel and help provide for a 
happy family one day. but being truly 
fulfilled is so much more than that 
— it is working on something mean-
ingful, contributing positively to the 
world and opening up to acquiring as 
much knowledge as possible. 

Find your passion and refuse to 
settle in this world, because real life 
has the potential to be so incredibly 
rewarding. 

Bianca Almada is a sophomore  
residing in Cavanaugh Hall. She 
is studying English, Spanish and 
Journalism. She can be contacted at 
balmada@nd.edu

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not  
necessarily those of The Observer.

Bianca Almada
This is real life

it’s a great privilege to ‘love thee’

up until last week i thought that a 
“subway domer” was a student work-
er that was really excited about work-
ing at subway in laFortune. it was 
only after i read an article confessing 
one girl’s tribulations upon being 
rejected from the university that the 
concept of a “subway domer” was 
finally realized. 

Though it has occurred to me that 
notre dame’s moderately exclusive 
acceptance rates imply that a fair 
amount of students are rejected each 
year and forced to attend another just 
as prestigious university — or more 
often than not, a less prestigious one 
— it took some time to fathom that 
a great deal of fans of the university 
are those who could only wish to at-
tend notre dame. excuse my trite-
ness, but attending notre dame is 
a privilege to say the least, a fact 
that i force myself to remember and 
mull over and over again in my mind 
whenever as i am tested by heavy 
course loads and other stressful ele-
ments of college life.

i wasn’t born into notre dame al-
legiance. it was thrust upon me. 
when i received my “welcome home” 
letter my senior year of high school, 
chills went down my spine. but i 
don’t think i understood just exactly 

to what i was being welcomed. and 
upon experiencing notre dame, i 
now have difficulties explaining ex-
actly what my new home is. it is im-
possible to explain the atmosphere of 
unity that encompasses the true defi-
nition of being a notre dame student. 
such unity and tradition does not end 
with the alma mater at the end of a 
football game, it transfers into the in-
tegral moments of our lives as notre 
dame students. 

despite recent incidents of ques-
tionable moral character, notre 
dame is a catholic university, in both 
the formal and informal sense of the 
word, full of good-hearted people and 
thoughtful souls. be it out of fear of a 
higher being, or from the pureness of 
our hearts, there is an innate beauty 
within the souls of each person i have 
ever encountered here. 

despite the greatness that comes 
with being a notre dame student, a 
certain doubt comes to mind each 
time i consider my place here. my 
mind goes back and forth, contem-
plating my worth. why was i ac-
cepted and not one of the thousands 
of others? who am i preventing from 
attaining a quality education and 
future by choosing to attend notre 
dame rather than one of the many 
other universities i had the opportu-
nity to attend? what if i am not living 
up to my full potential as a domer 
and somebody else could do it better 

than i could? i admit i feel guilty 
sometimes. 

i, just like most others, know that 
attending notre dame is a privilege 
that most will never be able to experi-
ence. but sometimes, when i dream 
about dropping out of school and 
backpacking across europe or trans-
ferring to a community college where 
life would be unquestioningly easier, 
i cannot help but feel guilty once 
again. There are those who have in-
sufferable undergraduate years wish-
ing and waiting to transfer to notre 
dame, but we are living the dream.

sometimes, i like to stop while 
walking across south Quad and just 
admire the beauty that stretches from 
o’shag to the rockne. breathing in 
the winter air reminds me that even 
the air we breathe is somehow more 
special and the way that we walk, 
speak and go about our daily lives is 
so uniquely notre dame-esque, that 
no words can be used to describe the 
very aura of the notre dame student.

To quote one of our dozens of in-
spirational commercials, “There are 
no ordinary days, only extraordinary 
ones,” because, any given day, amaz-
ing things can and do happen. we 
shape our own destiny during our 
time at notre dame. when looking 
back at my college experience i do not 
want to have regrets of all the things 
i failed to do or messed up in the pro-
cess. i only want to have experiences 

that i can reminisce on. whether it 
be attending a community standards 
meetings, camping in below-freezing 
temperatures, or falling off benches 
at football games, it’s all part of the 
notre dame experience, and i have 
no intentions of regretting any of it.

even though i have considered 
transferring from the university on 
multiple occasions during the time i 
have been here, i do not think i could 
ever really do so. despite the awk-
ward gender relations, occasional 
bigoted remarks and pompous atti-
tudes, i don’t think there is any place 
i would rather call my home under 
the dome. 

Though i could potentially at-
tend a far more liberal university 
someplace in california, there isn’t 
anyplace else i could even begin to 
imagine myself being. attending the 
university of notre dame is one of 
the greatest privileges i have been 
awarded thus far. Four years is too 
short of a time to live in misery, and 
too short of a time to waste doing 
nothing significant. To throw all this 
away would be a sin. 

Katrina Linden is a sophomore 
English major with a Studio Art mi-
nor living in Lewis Hall. She can be 
reached by email at klinden1@nd.edu

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces-
sarily those of The Observer.

Katrina Linden
Kat’s meow

Interested in writing a column for Viewpoint? | Email obsviewpoint@gmail.com
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By CAELIN MILTKO
scene writer

a cast of six notre dame students will be making his-
tory Thursday night at washington hall. The 7:30 p.m. 
performance of micheál Ó conghaile’s “The connemara 
Five” will mark both the play’s international and its 
english debuts.

For this occasion, the author has made the trip from 
ireland and will participate in an interview with director 
sean cotter, a junior art history major. 

“There is no precedent and yet at the same time, i am 
very much aware that i am setting a precedent. it’s so 
much fun to work with something that can be so original 
and yet make it conservative enough to be a standard,” 
cotter said. 

The play was translated for the first time two years 
ago from irish into english. The national irish language 
Theatre in galway, ireland, originally produced the play 
one decade ago. 

apart from being a historic event on notre dame’s 
campus, the play’s storyline uses a dysfunctional family 
in connemara to deal with important social issues. it’s 
a family that includes a transgender male character and 
another character that suffers alzheimer’s disease.

“The female characters presented are very much tan-
gential, and that in itself comments on how women are 

marginalized through their relationships with men. 
it comments on a lot of minority status people. it com-
ments on how we imprison ourselves when we don’t fit 
into societal norms,” cotter said of the play’s themes. 

at its core, the show is family-oriented. cotter said he 
wanted to portray the story in a manner similar to look-
ing through a family photo album.

“i imagined staging it by creating a series of vignettes 
or snapshots, anything that the audience can look at and 
recognize as a moment that they would see in the photo 
album of the family. being an art history major, i drew on 
a lot of different artists whose presentations of figures i 
really enjoyed,” cotter said.

The stage is set up to convey this idea, with three iso-
lated areas set off to create different snapshots of the 
family’s life. 

The cast is made up of six students: freshman cameron 
hart as danny, senior derek defensor as darach, senior 
robert mcKenna as coleman, junior anna mcginn as 
maggie, junior Katherine dudas as cynthia, and fresh-
man mary patano as Katie. 

after opening night Thursday, a panel discussion will 
be held discussing gender issues and contemporary irish 
language and literature with Ó conghaile and depart-
ment heads from Film, Television and Theatre, english, 
irish language and literature, and gender studies. 

working from the english translation, the cast and 

crew had to contend with the dialect change from 
hiberno english (the kind spoken in ireland) and the 
american dialect. The actors worked with professor Tara 
macleod to develop the proper accent to maintain the 
show’s irish character.

“Taking an american group of people and making 
them irish has been the most challenging part because 
it’s not only an accent but it’s how you hold yourself, how 
you wear your hair men and women, how you sit, what 
you wear,” cotter said. 

The show’s primary themes translate across the 
atlantic, dealing with issues people in many cultures 
struggle with.

“a lot of the motifs utilized in the script are about im-
prisonment, and about wrongful imprisonment specifi-
cally. so, really what we are presented with is a group of 
people who are innocent and who have individually, ei-
ther through their own actions or through society’s ac-
tions, imprisoned themselves. There’s very much a moral 
to that story that says you don’t need to do this, that ev-
eryone can be their own person,” cotter says.

The show’s production dates are november 14th, 15th 
and 16th at 7:30 at washington hall’s main stage. Tickets 
are $6 a piece and can be purchased at the door or at the 
box office in laFortune hall.

Contact Caelin Miltko at cmoriari@nd.edu

Josie of the pussycats. envy adams of 
The clash at demonhead. cassandre of 
crucial Taunt.what do all of these ladies 
have in common? They’re all girl-rock 
frontwomen who i have looked up to at 
one point or another. They all put on an 
awesome a show, belting out songs and 
taking names. oh, and they’re also all 
fictional characters from movies. 

yes, this week, the playlist column is 
dedicated to my undying love for fake 
bands from movies. because though the 
group may be fictional, the music can be 
oh-so-real. 

while some fake bands, most often 
ones written for television shows, can 
take off and become full-fledged, tour-
ing groups of their own (i’m looking at 
you, blues brothers and The monkees), 
fake musical acts in movies are better 
because of their transience.

one minute they’re on screen, wow-
ing you with music they never actually 
wrote or played, and the next minute, 
the lights are up and you’re left with 
nothing but a fleeting memory of an 
absurd or awesome band that never re-
ally was. 

while there are tons of fictional 
groups and songs i could talk about, i 
decided to narrow down a few of my 
personal favorites. here are songs from 
fictional bands that got stuck in my 
head. They made me long for a full-
length album or so tied me up in child-
hood nostalgia that i will never forget 
the words. 
1. “three small Words” – Josie and 

the Pussycats from “Josie and the 
Pussycats”

i may get a lot of flak for including 
this on the playlist, but i will argue to 
the death that “Josie and the pussycats” 
is an underrated movie. if you haven’t 
seen it since around its release in 2001, i 
highly recommend you watch it again. 
Though fake pop boyband “duJour” was 
incredibly entertaining, the pussycats 
had the best music, of course.  
2. “summertime” by sex bob-omb 
from “scott Pilgrim vs. the World”

it was pretty close to impossible to 
pick a song from this movie because the 
whole thing is so great. in the end, i went 
with “summertime,” which is fantastic 
and never got the attention it deserved. 
it’s pretty hard to go wrong, though, 
when beck was the writer of all of fic-
tional band sex bob-omb’s music. and 
with an awkward, lovable cast, includ-
ing allison pill on the drums introduc-
ing the band with “we are sex bob-omb 
and we’re here to make you think about 
death and get sad and stuff,” the group 
was both cool and hilarious.  
3. “school of rock” from “school 
of rock”

you’re probably lying if you say you 
don’t love “school of rock.” Jack black 
(as dewey Finn pretending to be mr. 
shneebly) taught all of us about the his-
tory of rock, and the final performance 
of the song at the battle of the bands was 
the coolest thing you’d ever seen in all of 
your ten years of existence. 
4. “that thing You do!” by the 
Wonders from “that thing You 
do!” 

The wonders song was a hit when the 
film was released in 1996 and stayed 

in the billboard hot 100 long after the 
movie left theaters. it was eventually 
even nominated for an academy award 
for best original song. and who is to 
thank for providing such a catchy tune 
to a fake band? adam schlesinger, the 
bassist in Fountains of wayne. That’s 
right, the guy that brought you “stacy’s 
mom” also wrote The wonders’ one and 
only hit.  
5. “man of Constant sorrow” 
by soggy bottom boys from “o 
brother, Where art thou?”

not enough good things can be said 
about this film’s soundtrack. between 
its contributors, including alison Krouse 
and gillian welch, and T-bone burnett 
as head producer, there is no wonder 
why the soundtrack went platinum. 
george clooney made for an ever-so-
charming lead singer of the soggy 
bottom boys, but “constant sorrow” 
was actually sung by bluegrass musi-
cian dan Tyminski. allegedly, when 
Tyminski told his wife that it was going 
to be his voice coming out of clooney’s 
mouth, she replied, “That’s my dream!”
6. “supernova Girl” by Proto Zoa 
(and his band, microbe) from 
“Zenon: Girl of the 21st Century”

okay, so technically this was a disney 
channel original movie (dcom, if you 
will) on television, but i couldn’t leave 
it out. This song was a jam way back in 
1999, and i bet some of you still know 
the words.

Contact Allie Tollaksen at  
atollaks@nd.edu 
 The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer.

Allie Tollaksen
scene writer

fake
BanDs
Playlist
01 “Three Small Words”

Josie and the pussycats

02 “Summertime”
sex bob-omb

06 “Supernova Girl”
proto Zoa

04 “That Thing You Do”
The oneders (The wonders)

05
“Man of Constant 
Sorrow”
soggy bottom boys

03 “School of Rock”
school of rock cast

honorable mentions:
“Fever dog” from “almost Famous;” “do 

the hippogriff!” from “harry potter and the 
goblet of Fire;” “stonehenge” from “This is 
spinal Tap;” “scotty doesn’t Know” from 
“eurotrip;” “can’t Fight the moonlight” 
from “coyote ugly.”

EMILY HOFFMANN | The Observer
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What: Cabaret
Where: dPaC
When: 7:30 p.m.
how much: $10

The best kitchens from around 
campus will join together Thursday 
night to dish out their creations for 
the notre dame student body in 
the laFortune ballroom. The event 
benefits the Food bank of northern 
indiana.

What: “shakespeare behind 
bars”
Where: dPaC
When: 7 p.m.
how much: $4

This documentary follows a troupe 
of actors with one very specific char-
acteristic in common: they are all in 
prison. The film follows the troupe 
for a year as they work on a produc-
tion of shakespeare’s “The Tempest,” 
a production that includes stories of 
their own crimes woven into the nar-
ratived. it showcases the efforts of 
these men to work through their own 
demons through performance art.

What: eric hutchinson
Where: legends
When: 10 p.m.
how much: free

sub presents singer-songwriter 
eric hutchinson at legends this 
week. The 33-year-old washington, 
d.c., native brings his unique talents 
to notre dame’s campus after ten 
years of active work, including four al-
bums. critics compare to artists such 
as Jason mraz, billy Joel and stevie 
wonder.

What: “fruitvale station”
Where: debartolo 101
When: 1 p.m.
how much: $3

detailing the true story of the last 
day of oakland, calif., native oscar 
grant’s life before his tragic shoot-
ing death at the hands of a police of-
ficer. michael b. Jordan, of “Friday 
night lights” and “The wire,” stars as 
grant, and has received great praise 
for the realistic, human portrayal of a 
young man whose life was ended un-
justly too soon.

WEEkEND EvENTS CALENDAR
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAYTHURSDAY

Juan Ramon Cancio Vela
scene writer

EMILY HOFFMANN | The Observer

For those of us who did not receive a next-generation 
gaming console from Target before launch day due 
to distributor error, the wait will soon be over. The 
play station 4 and the Xbox one are set to release on 
november 15 and 22nd, respectively. in a previous ar-
ticle, i attempted to summarize the very few hardware 
differences that these two consoles will have; however, 
now we will concentrate on what will truly differentiate 
these two systems: the games! 

with this new generation of gaming consoles, sony 
and microsoft are squaring off head-to-head on a level 
playing field for the first time. The new systems have 
essentially identical hardware, unlike the last genera-
tion. Therefore, what will probably make or break these 
consoles will be the exclusive content they offer and the 
ability to attract consumers with distinct, interesting 
games that distinguish themselves from their competi-
tor’s content. 

This means games offered at launch or within the 
“launch window”, from november to around april or 
may of next year, will be particularly important to these 
two companies. interestingly, as evidenced by the list of 
confirmed titles that will be launching alongside the new 
systems as well as the list of games that will be released 
within the launch window, the two companies clearly 
have unique ideological approaches with which they 
hope to drive their sales. 

microsoft is seemingly concentrating on releasing few-
er exclusives overall than sony, announcing that around 
fifteen exclusive games will be coming out between 
launch day and the supposed launch window. although 
there may not be too many games coming out within the 
launch window, most of the already announced games 

seem to be franchise worthy heavy-hitting blockbusters 
assuming they aren’t already part of a successful fran-
chise, such as “Forza 5.”

sony is employing the opposite approach by choosing 
to concentrate on releasing many exclusives within the 
launch window, as many as thirty-eight games, but with 
a focus on probably shorter indie-style games. This has 
clearly been sony’s plan since the play station 4’s incep-
tion, since they have been collaborating with many of 
the industry’s most important developers to design the 
console’s architecture from the ground up to facilitate 
the creation of these independent games. 

another interesting difference between the two com-
panies’ focuses is that sony will be releasing five differ-
ent massive multiplayer online games, but microsoft 
has not announced that they will be releasing any games 
for this genre. This seems like an interesting move, 
because the focus of these games is usually to create a 
self-contained world that fosters a strong feeling of com-
munity among the players within this world, but perhaps 
microsoft is not releasing any such games because they 
feel their online Xbox live community is a large enough 
source for this feeling of cohesion.  

The one exclusive game coming out for the Xbox one 
that the public seems most excited for is “Titanfall.” The 
game centers around a future war in which soldiers are 
able to fight by using giant “mechs” to command the bat-
tlefield, but who also have the option to use the jet packs 
strapped to their person as a tool to facilitate dynamic 
warfare and thereby enable the battle to be fought from 
above and below the enemy mechs. This game took this 
year’s electronic entertainment expo (e3) by storm. it 
was the recipient of over sixty awards including a record-
breaking six e3 critics awards. The future seems to hold 
a lot of promise for this game, and it will no doubt be one 
of the crowning jewels of this coming launch season that 
ensures the Xbox one sells very well. in the racing genre, 

microsoft can surely expect heavy demand for “Forza 5,” 
which will be competing directly with sony’s racer game 
“driver club.” lastly, another great game that will surely 
drive sales for microsoft is “ryse: son of rome.” The 
game follows marius Titus, a roman general on a quest 
for revenge.  

as for sony’s most anticipated exclusive game, it de-
pends on whom you ask, since their roster of games is so 
indie heavy. Fans of massive multiplayer online games 
may be most excited for “warframe,” a game where you 
are a space ninja fighting against an oppressive force 
known as the “grineer,” a constantly spreading force 
attempting to conquer your solar system. The interesting 
caveat about this game is that it will be offered free with 
a playstation plus subscription, which is equivalent to 
an Xbox live subscription. among the four blockbuster 
games that sony has announced will be available before 
the launch window ends, the most anticipated game may 
very well be a tie between the two blockbuster exclusives 
available at launch, “Killzone: shadow Fall” and “Knack.” 
Killzone is the next iteration in one of playstation’s most 
important franchises and Knack is a brand new game 
that has struck a chord with the public. a close second to 
these two games would probably be “drive club,” which 
was supposed to be available at console launch but has 
unfortunately been delayed to early 2014. 

in the end, it seems we will all definitely profit off from 
this recent console war no matter what system you end 
up buying. prediction: sony starts on top since it is being 
launched first and is coming in with good momentum, 
but in the long run microsoft overtakes sony for the 
number one spot.

Contact Juan Ramon Cancio Vela at 
jcancio@nd.edu 
 The views expressed in this column are those of the 
author and not necessarily those of The Observer.
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The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. The 

charge is 5 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 

all classifieds for content without issuing refunds.

for rent
Roommates needed to share spa-

cious furnished owner occ. home 
300 yds from campus. Incls. new lg 
flatscreen w/ cable, WiFi, washer, dry-
er. 3 lg bdrms, lg closets. Spring sem,, 
summer session or short lease avail-
able. I can email pics. 574-360-0588 

jdavgond@sbcglobal.net.

There’s a passage that I got memo-
rized, seems appropiate for this situ-
ation: Ezekiel 25,17. “The path of the 
righteous man is beset of all sides by 
the iniquities of the selfish and the tyr-
anny of evil me. Blessed is he who, in 
the name of the charity and good will, 

shepherds the weak through the valley 
of darkness, for he is truly his brother’s 
keeper and the finder of lost children. 
And I will strike down upon thee with 
great vengeance and furious anger 
those who attempt to poison and de-
stroy my brothers. And you will know 
my name is the Lord when I lay my ven-
geance upon thee.

calling foul on 
ncaa’s new rules

although the college bas-
ketball season is less than one 
week old, one game has already 
served as an important indica-
tor of the direction in which 
this season might go.

no, it wasn’t last night’s epic 
no. 1 vs. no. 2 showdown be-
tween Kentucky and michigan 
state, although most fans cer-
tainly hope the rest of the year 
trends that way. nor was it last 
night’s Kansas-duke game that 
showcased the talents of fresh-
man phenoms andrew wiggins 
and Jabari parker.

rather, it was a game that 
took place saturday between 
seton hall and niagara. Few 
outside the new york city area 
would even know the game 
took place, and i only casually 
followed along because both 
of my parents have degrees 
from seton hall and i grew up 
a pirates fan.

a quick glance at the score, 
an 83-72 seton hall win, prob-
ably leads you to believe the 
game was your typical pre-
season tune-up in which a big 
conference school takes care of 
business against a low-major 
team. a quick glance at the box 
score, however, reveals some 
truly horrifying numbers.

73 — the number of fouls 
called

102 — the number of free 
throws attempted in the game

148 — the number of minutes 
it took to complete the game

why are these numbers 
significant? They’re likely to 
become more commonplace 
this season after ncaa rule 
changes in the offseason al-
tered the way officials will call 
games going forward.

concerned by reports that 
scoring average and fouls in 
college basketball reached an 
all-time low last season, the 
ncaa instituted new rules 
aimed at reducing overly physi-
cal play when it met in June. 

The first set of these rules 
instructs officials to call fouls 
on defenders who use such tac-
tics as hand-checking, putting 
two hands on an opponent or 
bending their elbows to create 
what is known as an arm bar in 
order to impede the progress 
of the ball handler. The second 
set creates a distinction be-
tween block and charge calls.

in all fairness to the ncaa, 
these rules definitely have 
some merit. They’ll hopefully 
teach players to learn to de-
fend with their feet instead of 
wildly slapping at dribblers. 
They should help boost scor-
ing back to its historical norms 
and cut down on overly physi-
cal games that look more like 

rugby scrums than hardwood 
showdowns.

however, as with many 
other ncaa measures, the 
organization’s implementa-
tion of the rules has been in-
consistent at best and poor at 
worst. The seton hall-niagara 
game is just one example of 
the many foul-fests that have 
already occurred this season 
— there were 59 fouls in the 
georgetown-oregon game 
Friday and 55 in the boston 
college-providence overtime 
matchup that same day. 

From the ornery Jim 
boeheim at syracuse to the 
laid-back shaka smart at 
virginia commonwealth, 
coaches have decried the rule 
and the excessive adjustments 
they feel it has caused their 
team to make. The best quote 
about the rule changes came 
from the always-colorful larry 
eustachy at colorado state, 
who said last month at the 
mountain west conference’s 
media day, “if you pay to go see 
celine dion, she’s not going 
to be fouled out at intermis-
sion. you pay to see [former 
colorado state center] colton 
iverson; you may only see four 
minutes of him. he may get 
two quick fouls, and he has to 
sit the whole half.”

eustachy’s odd musical 
choices aside, the coach brings 
up a good point — the fans are 
the ones who will really lose 
from these rule changes. even 
the biggest diehards don’t want 
to see free throws every 30 sec-
onds, and few fans want to sit 
through college games that last 
as long as some professional 
baseball games.

some referees have sug-
gested this season’s early 
games just represent growing 
pains and that the flow of the 
game should improve as march 
madness draws near.

as the ultimate interpreta-
tion of the new rules belongs to 
the zebras, i suggest they drop 
their strict adherence to the 
rules and find a happy medium 
between blowing their whistles 
every time contact is made and 
letting players get away with 
assault under the basket. 

if they do that, offensive 
production will still go up, 
the bulk of the game’s action 
won’t take place at the free-
throw line and the only people 
crying foul in response to the 
new rule changes will be the 
referees.

and that’s the way it should 
be.

Contact Brian Hartnett at 
bhartnet@nd.edu 
    The views expressed in this 
Sports Authority are those of 
the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer.

Brian Hartnett
sports writer

nfl

Colts and Titans look to 
rebound from losses

Associated Press 

nashville  — The colts and 
Titans both feel embarrassed 
and disgusted with themselves, 
ready to move. They get to do so 
quickly.

indianapolis is coming off 
its worst loss since 2011, and 
Tennessee just became the first 
team to lose to the Jaguars. so 
both the colts and Titans are 
eager to play again, even if their 
bodies still ache with a four-day 
turnaround.

The faster the better so at least 
one team can ease the pain in 
this aFc south showdown.

“That we can get back on the 
field as soon as possible and 
atone for our sins if you will,” 
colts quarterback andrew luck 
said of playing Thursday night. 
“i’m sure the Titans are feeling 
the same way.”

The colts lost 38-8 to st. louis 
and former Titans coach Jeff 
Fisher last week in their worst 
loss since being routed by 55 
points in new orleans in 2011. 
They fell behind early — again 
— and luck couldn’t pull them 
out of another hole. still, they 
have a two-game lead over the 
Titans in the aFc south, and a 
win would give them a road vic-
tory over each divisional team.

“we know that’s going to be a 
heavyweight fight,” colts coach 
chuck pagano said.

The Titans not only are try-
ing to bounce back from a 
short week but also the loss of 
their starting quarterback. Jake 
locker suffered a lisfranc injury 

to his right foot in last week’s 29-
27 loss to Jacksonville, moving 
ryan Fitzpatrick into the lineup 
for the rest of the season.

This is the first of two games 
between these teams in three 
weeks. a Tennessee win not only 
trims the colts’ lead in the divi-
sion but keeps a franchise chas-
ing its first playoff berth since 
2008 in the mix for the aFc’s fi-
nal wild-card berth.

“being able to get the colts 
two times in three weeks, that’d 
be pretty good for us if we can 
pull that off,” Titans running 
back chris Johnson said.

here are four things to watch 
Thursday night between the 
colts (6-3) and Titans (4-5):

bounCe baCK Colts:
under pagano, the colts are 

a perfect 7-0 in games after a 
loss. pagano credits his play-
ers and coaches for believing 
in their system. Titans coach 
mike munchak pins the suc-
cess on one person: luck. The 
quarterback stole two wins from 
the Titans last season, rallying 
the colts to an overtime win in 
nashville, and from 13-down at 
halftime in indianapolis.

“They have a quarterback that 
no matter what the score is can 
bring you back and win football 
games a lot in a short period of 
time,” munchak said. “The key 
is their quarterback staying 
healthy, and he usually plays 
very well.”

tItans’ Curse:
 safety bernard pollard says 

the Titans are cursed, some-
thing they must break. The vet-
eran who won a super bowl with 
baltimore last season said the 
Titans are too talented a team 
to keep finding ways to lose. To 
him, the curse is being compla-
cent and comfortable on a fran-
chise that hasn’t reached the 
playoffs since 2008. munchak 
said he thinks his Titans are 
motivated and played sloppy 
with four turnovers against the 
Jaguars.

rePlaCInG WaYne: 
T.y. hilton has had two of his 

four 100-yard receiving games in 
the two outings since the colts 
lost reggie wayne to a torn acl. 
but the colts need more from 
their other receivers. The other 
four receivers combined for just 
one more reception (eight) than 
hilton had all by himself (seven) 
against the rams. The colts 
promoted da’rick rogers off 
the practice squad to give luck 
more options.
Colts’ domInatIon:

 whether it’s peyton manning 
or luck at quarterback the colts 
dominate the Titans. The colts 
have won three straight in this 
series and eight of the last nine. 
The Titans’ last win against 
the colts came oct. 30, 2011, in 
nashville with manning side-
lined by neck surgery and matt 
hasselbeck at quarterback 
for Tennessee. The Titans cut 
hasselbeck in march looking to 
save some money, and now he’ll 
be on the colts’ sideline backing 
up luck.

nCaa men’s basKetball

purdue adds three during 
early signing period

Associated Press 

wesT laFayeTTe  — purdue 
landed commitments from 
three out-of-state players on na-
tional signing day wednesday.

coach matt painter isn’t fin-
ished. Just hours after ohio na-
tives vince edwards and dakota 
mathias and massachusetts 

prep star Jacquil Taylor all 
signed national letters-of-in-
tent, painter said he would like 
to add a center to the recruiting 
class this spring.

edwards, a 6-foot-7 forward 
from middletown, ohio, aver-
aged 21.0 points and 12.3 re-
bounds last season. mathias is 
a 6-5 guard from elida, ohio. 

he averaged 25.3 points, 9.5 
rebounds and 6.4 assists as a 
junior. Taylor, a 6-9 forward, 
has been billed as the best big 
man to come out of cambridge, 
mass., since patrick ewing. 
Taylor averaged 15.1 points, 8.3 
rebounds and 3.2 blocks as a 
sophomore but was injured last 
season.
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smC basKetball

saint mary’s opens season
By MIKE GINOCCHIO
sports writer

with the start of the season 
comes the opportunity to improve 
upon the previous year. For the 
belles, that journey begins when 
they travel to de pere, wis., for this 
weekend’s st. norbert Tournament.

with a young team in the 2012-13 
season, saint mary’s finished 5-20 
after graduating one of the highest-
scoring classes in school history. 
going into this season, belles head 
coach Jennifer henley said last 
year’s struggles will serve her team 
well.

“From a coaching perspective, 
we knew last season was going to 
be a little rough and very much a 
year spent learning,” henley said. 
“we needed our young players to 
gain experience and they did ex-
actly that. The team we are putting 
together this season has come back 
stronger and more confident in 
their abilities and we are anxious to 

get started. we have a solid group of 
freshmen who will contribute right 
away and continue to get better 
with each practice.”

The belles will look to rely on 
the play of experienced veterans 
like senior guard shanlynn bias, 
who was named to the all-miaa 
second Team last season. in addi-
tion, saint mary’s will benefit from 
continuity, as the returning core of 
players accounted for more than 80 
percent of the team’s scoring and 
roughly 79 percent of its total re-
bounding last season.

however, for things to go better, 
henley stressed the importance of 
tightening up defensively.

“every season we want to be bet-
ter than the previous one,” henley 
said. “right now we have to be-
come a better defensive team, es-
pecially in the transition game. as 
we head into the weekend, that will 
be key for us along with rebound-
ing and limiting our turnovers.”

The belles will benefit from a 

good test this weekend, as they 
will face off against wisconsin-
whitewater in their first game. last 
season, the warhawks finished 
as the national runner-up in the 
ncaa division iii championship 
game.

“we are going to have our hands 
full with whitewater,” henley said. 
“They are a veteran team with a lot 
of experience. This will be a great 
challenge for us that we are all 
looking forward to.”

on saturday, saint mary’s will 
face the winner of Friday’s match-
up between northland and st. 
norbert. The lumberjills are fresh 
off a 6-18 season, while the green 
Knights return 12 players from last 
year’s 15-9 team.

The belles travel to de pere, wis., 
on Friday to take on the warhawks 
at 6 p.m., before concluding play in 
the tournament saturday.

Contact Mike Ginocchio at  
mginocch@nd.edu

smC Cross CountrY

Belles travel to Regionals
Observer Staff Report 

saint mary’s will return to 
calvin in grand rapids, mich., 
for the ncaa division iii great 
lakes regional championships 
on saturday. 

The belles will try to continue 

their successful run following a 
third-place finish in their most 
recent competition, the miaa 
championships.

in that 6-kilometer race, se-
nior Jessica biek propelled the 
belles and set a personal record 
for the second consecutive race. 

biek pulled off her ninth-place 
finish and continued her streak 
of first-place finishes among the 
belles with a time of 22:46.

with momentum on its side, 
saint mary’s will attempt to beat 
formidable competition and 
its 19th-place finish from just a 
year ago at the ncaa division 
iii great lakes regional 
championships.  by compari-
son, biek’s personal-best time 
would have been good for 30th 
last year. on saturday, biek will 
run her last race with the belles.

additionally, saint mary’s 
will face two of the region’s top 
teams in calvin and hope for 
the second consecutive race.

earlier this month at 
the aforementioned miaa 
championships, calvin won 
decisively with only one team, 
hope, within 80 points of its fi-
nal score. calvin senior nicole 
michmerhuizen finished sec-
ond on the team with a time of 
22:13. calvin freshman cassie 
vince also starred for this 
week’s host with an individual 
first-place finish with a blazing 
time of 21:36.

outside of calvin and hope, 
however, saint mary’s figures to 
be very much in the competitive 
mix. in contrast with last year’s 
team, the belles’ time in their 
last race (1:58:40) would have 
been fast enough to finish in 
13th at last year’s regionals. 

saint mary’s has continu-
ally improved on its 6-kilometer 
time this year, finishing with 
faster times each time they’ve 
run over the entirety of the 
season.

saint mary’s concludes its sea-
son with the division iii great 
lakes regional championships 
on saturday in grand rapids, 
mich., at 11 a.m.
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volleyball
conTinued From page 16

By K ATIE HEIT
sports writer

with their f irst two wins 
under their belt, the irish 
look to carr y their momen-
tum into the weekend dur-
ing match-ups valparaiso 
on Friday and wisconsin on 
saturday at rolfs aquatic 
center. 

last weekend, the irish 
defeated pittsburgh and 
virginia Tech in an acc tri-
meet.  Junior emma reaney 
and senior Kelly ryan each 
claimed the top spot in three 
events. Freshman Katie 
mil ler won the 500-yard 
freestyle and 100-yard back-
stroke and f inished second 
in the 1,000-yard freestyle. 

reaney said the irish plan 
on keeping their energ y up 
with two more meets this 
weekend. 

“we just have to remem-
ber how good it felt to f inal-
ly get those wins, how much 
we had to f ight unti l the 
end of the longest dual meet 
we’d evey had to get them.” 
reaney said.

after such a dominant 
weekend, the irish are look-
ing for ward to rela xing as 
they take on valparaiso. 
reaney said she’s look-
ing for ward to the meet as 
a chance to bond with her 
teammates. 

“i think valparaiso wil l be 
more of a fun meet than an 
intense, t ir ing one,” reaney 
said. “it wil l be a good 
chance for us to get to swim 
our off events and sti l l get a 
win.” 

on saturday, the badgers 
wil l be coming off of a 
Friday dual meet with 
northwestern. most re-
cently, wisconsin dropped 
a dual meet to stanford, 
201-85. 

reaney said the batt le 
against wisconsin should 
prove to be more challeng-
ing forhnotre dame. if the 
irish keep their minds fo-
cused, reaney said they 
have a good chance at a win.

“we’ve been working on 
the details,” reaney said. 
“Finishes and relay starts 
are a big thing.” 

reaney said the amount 
of training the irish have 
been doing has made them 
realize they have the skil l to 
f ight through ex haustion.

“we are working hard 
again this week, but we 
have to realize that we can 
sti l l swim fast in meets even 
when we are t ired,” reaney 
said. 

The irish face valparaiso 
on Friday at 5 p.m. before 
welcoming wisconsin to 
rolfs aquatic center on 
saturday at 11 a.m.

Contact Katie Heit at 
kheit@nd.edu 

nd Women’s sWImmInG

irish try to extend winning 
streak over weekend

ZACHARY LLORENS | The Observer

Irish senior Kelly Ryan prepares to finish off a relay for Notre Dame 
during the Dennis Stark Relays at Rolfs Aquatic Center on Oct. 11.

and wednesday we fo-
cused on miami and watched 
film on their attackers and 
defense,” houser said.  

houser said the team will 
review miami’s team one 
last time Thursday before 
the match.

The hurricanes are cur-
rently on aothree match 
losing streak and fell 3-1 to 
Florida state on wednesday 
nighy. yet houser said in 

order to win against an acc 
opponenm, it is important 
for the irish to focus on their 
own playing.

“i think the way we stop 
a team is honestly just by 
being good on our side,” 
houser said. “we know what 
we need to do in order to 
win. it’s just a matter of each 
individual stepping up and 
performing in her specific 
role.”

Contact Meredith Kelly at 
mkelly29 @nd.edu

Write Sports.
Email Mike at  
jmonaco@nd.edu
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ZACH LLORENS | The Observer

Irish coach Mike Brey leaves the court after Notre Dame’s 95-69  
exhibtion victory over Indianapolis on Oct. 28. 

m bball
conTinued From page 16

“I think with 
Bonzie, the worst 
thing you can do 
is put a position 
on him, say 
he’s a four or a 
power forward. 
... Bonzie is truly 
a basketball 
player and he’s 
a beautiful 
basketball player.”
Mike Brey 
Irish coach

“The dinner table talk 
around that house is hoops 
and it’s not a surprise that 
he has a very high basketball 
iQ, a feel for the game,” brey 
said.

colson, Jr., who attends 
st. andrew’s school in 
barrington, r.i., averaged 
17.0 points per game as a 
junior. heading into his se-
nior campaign, colson has 

tallied 1,310 points in his 
career.

“he’s one of those guys — 
and i’l l make a [former irish 
forward luke] harangody 
comparison just in the abil-
ity to f ind the basket,” brey 
said. “he scores the ball 
from a lot of different plac-
es. he’s undersized, but the 
body is interesting in that 
the wingspan is long. so he 
makes up for maybe 6-5, 6-6 
in height with about a 7-foot 
wingspan.”

geben, meanwhile, mea-
sures in at a bigger 6-foot-9, 
230-pound mark. he hails 
from vilnius, lithuania, 
but currently attends st. 
maria goretti high school 
in hagerstown, md., where 
he averaged 17 points, 12 re-
bounds and three blocks per 
game as a junior. 

in addition to his prep ca-
reer, geben — who espn 
ranks as a three-star re-
cruit and the no. 6 player 
in maryland — has also 
played in the lithuanian 
national program. at 
the Fiba under-19 world 
championships, geben av-
eraged six points and five 
rebounds per game with his 
native country.

“That [national team ex-
perience] can only help us 
and help him become a bet-
ter player,” brey said. “he’s 
got something that no one 
else on our team has playing 
in the lithuanian national 
program. 

“and as we know, lithuania 
has produced great basket-
ball players. i remember on 
his visit i asked him, [be-
cause i know basketball] 
is their no. 1 sport. i said, 
‘w hat’s no. 2? ’ he said, ‘we 
don’t have a no. 2 sport.’ 
it’s nothing but hoops in 
lithuania.”

brey added that geben’s 
size and physicality will 
help him immediately with 
the irish.

last season, geben earned 
the baltimore catholic 

league player of the year 
award, an honor current 
irish senior point guard eric 
atkins copped twice during 
his time at mount st. Joseph 
high school.

“if you’re a player of the 
year in a conference like 
that, you’re a heck of a 
player,” brey said. “i know 
[geben] is really set to lead 
his team to even a deeper 
run this year.”

brey said geben — and 

colson too — fit the mold of 
past and current irish front-
court players. 

“w hat i loved about him, 
a high-energy guy, physical 
guy already at a young age, 
loves playing post defense, 
is good with the basketball,” 
brey said. “both of these 
guys stay in that trademark 
of our program big guys that 
can make decisions with 
the basketball, good with 
the ball, can make a 15-, 
18-footer.”

brey said colson and 
geben will be ready to play 
as freshmen and will need 
to be ready to play in their 
f irst years, given that gradu-
ate student center garrick 
sherman and graduate stu-
dent forward Tom Knight 
are playing their f inal sea-
sons in south bend. Those 
departures also helped in 
recruiting the newcomers, 
brey said, especially when 
they visited notre dame 
workouts.

“look down at the big guy 
shooting drill. he’s gone. 
he’s gone,’” brey said. “and 
they’re looking and doing 
the math and going, ‘ok, i’ve 
got a chance to play.’”

Using the final scholarship
with one more available 

scholarship for next season, 
brey said he and his coach-
ing staff “have an open mind 
to everything.” 

“There’s always a senior 
that could emerge,” brey 
said. “That’s a longer shot 
in this day and time. but 
you never know. … we’ll 
get a bunch of calls on kids 
that are having great senior 
years, probably. 

“The transfer situation 
certainly is something to re-
ally evaluate this spring. i 
think the timing for a trans-
fer in our program would be 
excellent to have a guy sit-
ting out and then you’ve got 
an old guy ready to go in a 
year.”

Contact Mike Monaco at 
jmonaco@nd.edu
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m soccer
conTinued From page 16

GRANT TOBIN | The Observer

Sophomore midfielder Patrick Hodan looks to pass the ball during 
Notre Dame’s 1-1 tie with North Carolina on Sept. 8.

“it was a magnif icent 
goal,” clark said.

prior to the goal, hodan 
was the spark in the irish 
offense. multiple t imes in 
the f irst half hodan put the 
irish in positions to score 
with his ball control and 
skil ls in crowded areas. in 
the 25th minute hodan al-
most picked up a goal when 
he beat two defenders on the 
right side of the box and put 
in a low cross that trickled 
past the duke keeper and 
had to be cleared off the 
goal l ine by a blue devils 
defender. 

“he has a way to freeze play 
during games,” clark said. 
“he somehow f inds space 
and time and just glides past 
defenders. he is a lso a great 
f inisher, so when you com-
bine that with his f inishing 
ability, he’s tough to stop.”

hodan played in all 22 
games last season as a fresh-
man but only logged two 
starts. he had 17 points on 

six goals and f ive assists in 
his rookie campaign. This 
season, hodan is a regu-
lar starter and has had to 
f i l l an offensive void in the 
midfield left by former a ll-
american midfielder dil lon 
powers, who was second on 
the team in points as a se-
nior in 2012. hodan is cur-
rently second on the team 
with 14 points on f ive goals 
and four assists.

“as a sophomore, he is a big 
part of our offense and he 
carries our midfield,” clark 
said. “as a freshman he had 
a big role coming into games 
and since then, he has taken 
a big step in the midfield.” 

w hatever the team needs 
at the time, hodan wants 
to be in that role, includ-
ing handling the pressure 
situations.

“i hope to just help the 
team in whatever way i can, 
in whatever position, and 
however i can help the team 
best,” hodan said.

Contact Isaac Lorton at  
ilorton@nd.edu
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DAilY

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DAY: gerard butler, 44; whoopi goldberg, 58; chris 
noth, 59; Joe mantegna, 66. 

Happy Birthday: Keep life simple and moving along at a pace that you can deal 
with easily. refuse to be railroaded into anything that you haven’t had time to give 
sufficient thought to, or in order to appease demanding people. use your keen sense 
of perception to come up with alternatives and you will set a standard. Focus on 
success. your numbers are 3, 14, 21, 27, 36, 43, 45.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): work will pay off, so don’t feel you are being taken for 
granted. it’s important to show your capabilities in order to secure your position. 
what you do now will turn you into a valuable commodity later. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): summon help and delegate work to the people you 
feel have the best to offer. partnerships will bring you additional opportunities 
that will allow you to expand your skill set. a romantic relationship will boost your 
confidence. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): don’t let your emotions or your ego surface, causing you 
to look unprofessional. remain as levelheaded as possible and focus on whatever 
jobs you’ve been given. unexpected maneuvers are developing and a quick reaction 
will be required.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is the time for you to reach out to people you care 
about or that you want to get to know better. catch up on correspondence or recon-
nect with an old friend. plan a reunion or revisit an interest you used to enjoy. love 
beckons. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): an investment will pay off. don’t annoy someone who has an 
influence on the way a deal will transpire. protect your interests and take a proactive 
approach and you will reach your goal. be prepared to make a move.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): communication is essential to getting along better with 
the people you deal with, but trust in what you know you can do on your own. what 
others offer will be a nice addition to what you have already done. stay in control. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): stick to the more obscure choices and work methods and 
you will find your niche, but make sure you stay within your budget. an unexpected 
situation with someone you have partnered with personally or professionally should 
be handled with care.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): getting involved in your community or a group that 
interests you will lead to good fortune. your intuition will help you decipher the best 
path to follow. a chance meeting with someone you’ve worked with in the past will 
lead to an opportunity. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Jump in and make the changes that will improve 
your life. you may have to make a move and not everyone will like your decisions. 
protect your assets and possessions.  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): look at every angle and opportunity offered to 
you. your astute way of dealing with others will give you the edge. a job that you’ve 
wanted will be within reach. don’t be afraid to step out on a limb and do what’s least 
expected. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): you’ll be faced with doubt and concern when dealing 
with others. step back and look at what everyone else is doing before you make a 
decision that could be costly. experiment with your own ideas and do what’s best for 
you. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): do what works best for you. don’t feel pressured to 
measure up to someone else’s standard. set your own rules; follow your heart and 
your dreams. doing your own thing will be what leads to your success and happi-
ness.  

Birthday Baby: you are caring and aim to please. you are attentive and just.
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men’s soCCer 

Silence is golden
Soft-spoken Hodan powers offense, helps No. 1 Notre Dame advance to ACC semifinals

By ISA AC LORTON
sports writer

patrick hodan may be 
soft-spoken, but his play on 
the pitch speaks louder than 
any words.

“he is a quiet player,” irish 
coach bobby clark said of 
the sophomore midfielder. 
“he has a quiet sense of hu-
mor and always has a smile. 
he is not a loud voice, but 
he is a great f it for the team 
and for notre dame. he is a 
terrif ic player, a ver y strong 
student and a great athlete.” 

w hen pressure is at its 
highest, the brookfield, 
wis., native is at his best. 

last season in the big east 
quarterf inals, hodan scored 
two goals and had one assist 
in notre dame’s 4-2 come-
back victor y over syracuse 
on nov. 3, 2012.

This season, on oct. 19, 
the irish (12-1-5, 7-1-3 acc) 
were down 1-0 at half against 
north carolina state, but in 
the 54th minute hodan net-
ted the equalizer and then 

went on to assist junior de-
fender ma x lachowecki’s 
game-winning goal. The 
victor y kept notre dame un-
defeated and in contention 
for the acc regular-season 
tit le. 

For hodan, pressure is not 
a feat of individual mental 
fortitude, but a collective 
group effort.

“our team is ver y good 
at handling pressure situ-
ations,” hodan said. “it’s 
something we work on at 
practice and it’s really a 
team mentality that we have 
to work hard and execute in 
pressure situations.”

Tuesday night in the 59th 
minute of the acc quarter-
f inal matchup against duke, 
the sophomore midfielder 
struck again. off of a free 
kick set up by sophomore 
midfielder connor Klekota 
and senior for ward harr y 
shipp, hodan struck a vol-
ly home for the one-time 
game-winner. GRANT TOBIN | The Observer

Irish sophomore midfielder Patrick Hodan looks to pass during Notre Dame’s 1-1 draw with North  
Carolina on Sept. 8. Hodan is second on the team in points and tied for second in goals.
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nd volleYball

nd looks to down ’canes
By MEREDITH KELLY
sports writer 

The irish will meet miami 
(Fla.) again Friday in 
miami, Fla., after already 
defeating the hurricanes, 
3-1, on oct. 18. 

notre dame (11-14, 5-9 
acc) and miami (Fla.) (15-
9, 8-6 acc) will square off at 
the Knight sports complex 
on Friday at 7 p.m.  

irish junior middle block-
er Jeni houser said the team 
intends to replicate its per-
formance from the last time 
it faced miami in order to 
capture another win. 

“our defense and block-
ing will remain the same as 
well as deep shots down the 
line from our outsides and 
right sides,” houser said. 
“we should also keep the 
same mentality to get the 
job done and win in three 
[sets].”

last time against the 
hurricans, junior outside 
hitter Toni alugbue pow-
ered notre dame with 16 
kills, and senior right side 
sammie brown recorded a 
double-double with 15 kills 
and 13 digs. 

houser said even though 
notre dame already 

captured a win against 
miami, the irish need to 
improve upon some weak-
nesses upon whichFriday. 

“we need to work on stop-
ping the quick attacks from 
miami’s middles,” houser 
said. “also just making sure 
we pass steady on serve 
receive.”

The irish had a full week 

of practice this week. 
houser said when the team 
came in monday it had a 
f lush workout to help the 
team recover from a long 
weekend of matches. 

“Tuesday we came into 
practice and worked on our 
side of the net 

CHARITHA ISANAKA | The Observer

Irish junior setter Maggie Brindock reaches for the ball during 
Notre Dame’s 3-1 victory over Bowling Green on Sept. 6.
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men’s basKetball

Irish sign class of 
2014 recruits

By MIKE MONACO
sports editor

replete with talented 
youth on the perimeter, the 
irish turned to the paint and 
added a pair of frontcourt 
players to the program, as 
2014 recruits bonzie colson 
and martin geben signed 
national letters of intent on 
wednesday.

colson and geben of-
ficially put pen to paper 
wednesday morning dur-
ing the early signing period, 
and they will enroll at notre 
dame in the fall. 

“we really targeted front-
line guys after recruiting 
what we thought was a very 
good perimeter and one 
frontline guy in the cur-
rent freshman class,” irish 
head coach mike brey said 
during his teleconference 
wednesday afternoon. “but 
to come back and add these 
two guys, i’m really excited. 
again, they’re great f its for 
us.”

in the class of 2013, notre 
dame added now-freshman 
guards demetrius Jackson 
and steve vasturia, as well as 

perimeter-oriented forward 
v.J. beachem. Freshman for-
ward austin Torres was the 
only true big man in last 
year’s class.

espn ranks colson, a 
6-foot-6, 200-pound forward 
from new bedford, mass., as 
the no. 25 power forward in 
the nation and rated him a 
four-star prospect. Though 
he may be undersized com-
pared to traditional power 
forwards, colson is differ-
ent, according to brey.

“i think with bonzie the 
worst thing you can do is put 
a position on him, say he’s 
a four or a power forward,” 
brey said. “bonzie truly is a 
basketball player and he’s a 
beautiful basketball player.”

brey praised colson’s feel 
for the game, some of which 
the irish head coach at-
tributed to colson’s father, 
bonzie, sr., who was a four-
year starter at center for 
rhode island. colson, sr., 
then went on to serve as an 
assistant coach at george 
washington and boston 
college.
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